Summer Swim Policy

In addition to the general ARC and Campus Recreation policies, the following specific policies shall be in effect for Children’s Swim time:

- During Children’s swim time, an adult student or ARC member must accompany and actively supervise their dependent children at all times.
- An liability waiver must be filled out by an adult student or ARC member for every child brought into the ARC.
- Each adult may supervise up to two dependent children. Exceptions must be approved by ARC staff.
- All ARC general children’s policies are applicable to swimming time.
- Use of the locker rooms is limited to adults and same sex children. Individual restrooms and outside showers located adjacent to the pool are available for adults supervising young children of the opposite sex.
- Children must be accompanied by a parent any time they use a restroom or locker room.
- An adult must be in the pool at all times with all non-swimmers. The adult must remain one arm’s length distance from the child at all times.
- One adult must be in the water with every two non-swimmers.
- If a child is able to pass a swim test (50 yards freestyle and treading water for one minute), the adult does not have to be in the water but must remain on the pool deck at all times.
- Children’s non-swimming play activities shall be restricted to the shallow lanes and wading area.
- Children are not allowed to swim laps in any of the lanes. Exceptions may be only be made by the operations manager.
- Children that are not potty trained must wear a swim diaper at all times while in the pool.
- Children experiencing gastrointestinal illnesses may not use the pool at any time.
- Toys and inflatable floatation devices are not permitted in the pool.
- Properly fitted United States Coast Guard approved life jackets are permitted in the pool.
- Approved kick boards are permitted in the pool.
- Violation of children’s swim policies may result in loss of pool access, revocation of membership or additional sanctions.
- The wading area is subject to availability. Campus Recreation activities take priority. Availability subject to change without notice.

Children’s Swim Hours

Summer (July 1, 2022 - September 4, 2022)
Monday – Friday – 10:00am – 4:00pm Saturday & Sunday – 8:30am – 7:30pm

Quarterly (Fall – Spring): September 6, 2022 – June 16, 2023 Saturday & Sunday – 8:30am – 7:30pm*

*Hours may vary during holidays. Check the Campus Recreation website for current operational hours.
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